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Details of Visit:

Author: Thrillseekerxxx
Location 2: Westminster
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 17 Aug 2013 13:00
Duration of Visit: 3 Hours
Amount Paid: 210
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

Lovely private flat, spacious and well equipped. Safe.

The Lady:

All eight of the ladies partying this day were stunning. 10/10

The Story:

This was my first visit to LMP and first sex party, so two firsts in one hit. Arrived about 12:50 after a
long journey, just enough time to change and quickly shower, grab a drink before the party officially
started, with a bang!
There were 8 girls and a good number of guys, 3 bedrooms - people divided up to find partners and
got going.
I found myself with Izabella to begin with, an absolutely stunning brunette, I enjoyed licking her
pussy, getting owo and then fucking her whilst the party took off around us. The excitement was
electric so I took my first cum with Izabella then took a couple of minutes to cool down, clean up and
re-hydrate.
Back to business and after a quick look at the other rooms to see how things were going I found
myself with Kate, a very sexy blonde lady with whom I enjoyed owo and licking her pussy. I needed
a bit longer to recover from Izabella so left Kate and explored again to find the wonderful gem of a
lady Jennifer, with her sexy little bum in the air whilst sucking someones cock, too good an
opportunity to miss so obliged by licking her pussy! The other guy she was playing with moved on
after some minutes, it was then time for some owo from Jennifer then some vigorous fucking in a
couple of positions before getting too hot n sweaty and uncomfortable - it was wild in the rooms and
a humid day outside, so time for a cool down, cold shower then back to partying.
Next up, Bia. OMG. She sucked my cock so well I felt like the star of a porno, amazing. I had to
somehow pay her back so when I got the chance to fuck her, I gave it my all with some hard, fast,
noisy and sustained doggy - there was some encouragement from Monika and Victoria saying I
should give her my cum, to which I obliged after some more minutes of fucking. Wow, thank you
Bia.
The rest of the party is a little hazy, I remember playing with Melania, Kate again, Victoria before
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meeting Izabella for more naughty pussy licking, cock-sucking and fucking then Jennifer again. She
got me as horny as Bia so gave her some hard fucking too, but couldn't cum for her sadly. Time
was running out and with three girls still to spend time with I set off to do just that. Found the
beautiful Toni, who was very popular and managed to get my cock sucked by her and played with
her tits. Would love to have fucked her but time didn't allow this time..after a quick lick of Andreea's
pussy it was time to freshen up and leave.

Awesome party. I'll return, many times. Thank you to all the girls, Barbara for managing the day and
Lady M for holding such amazing, fun events. I'll be coming back soon. 
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